
 

 

January 16, 2022                       THE SECOND SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME  

 

LITURGICAL CALENDAR 
 

Monday, Jan. 17 Memorial of Saint Anthony, Abbot 

 8:00am Pat Templemeyer+ Arcadia 

 8:30am Rosary @ St. Augustine Church Halbur 

Tuesday, Jan. 18  

 8:00am L/D Members of the Jerome & Shirley Kirsch Family Arcadia 

 8:00am Dorothy Hoffman+ Breda 

Wednesday, Jan. 19  

 8:00am Norma Henkenius+ Arcadia 

 8:00am Pro Populo: For the People of GSCP Templeton 

 8:30am Rosary @ Holy Angels Church Roselle 

 5:00pm FB live-streamed Evening Prayer Fr. Fred 

Thursday, Jan. 20  

 8:00am Otmar Bierl+ Arcadia 

 8:00am The Family of Mike & JoAnn Loughran Breda 

 5:00pm FB live-streamed Evening Prayer  Fr. Fred 

Friday, Jan. 21 Memorial of Saint Agnes, Virgin and Martyr 

 8:00am L/D Members of Ed & Dorothy Vogl Family Arcadia 

 8:00am L/D Members of the Joseph and Alice Stitz Family Templeton 

 5:00pm FB live-streamed Evening Prayer  Fr. Fred 

Saturday, Jan. 22 THE THIRD SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 

 5:30pm Elmer Grote+ Breda 

Sunday, Jan. 23 THE THIRD SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 

 8:00am Bill & Rose Badding+ Arcadia 

 10:00am L/D Members of the Alvin & Rita Ferneding Family Templeton 

 

 

 

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION is AVAILABLE  1/2 HOUR 

BEFORE WEEKEND MASSES or BY APPOINTMENT 

 

 

 

 
OFFICE in Breda 

Hours: Mon.–Fri., 8:30am–2:30pm 
Phone: 712-673-2582 

Goodshepherd@westianet.net 

 

ST JOHN THE BAPTIST, Arcadia 

ST BERNARD, Breda 

SACRED HEART, Templeton 
 

 

ST AUGUSTINE, Halbur 

OUR LADY OF MOUNT CARMEL 

HOLY ANGELS, Roselle 
 

 
PASTOR 
Rev. Timothy A. Friedrichsen 
Rectory Office (712-673-2351) 
t.a.friedrichsen@gmail.com 
 
PRIEST IN RESIDENCE [RETIRED] 
Rev. Richard Remmes [Arcadia] 
 

BOOKKEEPER 
Cindy Lawler  Breda Office 
 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANTS 
Cindy Lawler  Breda Office 
Julie Eich   Arcadia Office 
Rosie Sporrer  Templeton 
 

FAITH FORMATION 

Dcn Tim Murphy 
Carroll Co. Religious Ed. (CCRE) 

712-792-0513 

Robin Lawler 
Arcadia & Vail 
712-689-2595 

 

 
BULLETIN ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ARE DUE WEDNESDAYS  
EVENINGS 

stjohnarcadia@gmail.com 

FROM THE PASTOR: Thank you to all of you who are faithful to supporting the parish with 
your time, talent and treasure. Year end statements for all those who have contributed 
“treasure” in 2021 will be coming soon. 
 I also want to thank those who have supported the parish by giving directly to “School Sup-
port” by using the envelope in your packets or by placing a check marked for that in the collec-
tion. Thank you very much, too, to those who have given directly to Kuemper for their own 
church’s assessment to Kuemper. Remember, you may do this on line, by using the Kuemper 
finance office’s link: Follow the prompts at https://bngn.smarttuition.com/?id=5zuh34cooxs.  

 You may set up recurring monthly donations, if you wish. 
 To avoid credit card charges, you may use a bank account. 
 100% of your donation goes toward the Kuemper assessment when you use that 

online option or indicate “School Support” by your envelope. 
 In addition, 100% is credited to the particular Church of Good Shepherd Parish 

that you indicate. 
THANK YOU FOR SUPPORTING YOUR PARISH & CATHOLIC EDUCATION! 
 

GOOD SHEPHERD CATHOLIC PARISH (GSCP) 
http://gscpcarrollco.org/ 



 

 

Thank you for all of your prayers, kind words and memorial 
donations for Father Jim Smith.  A special "Thank You" to the 
priests, deacons and the 4th degree Knights of Columbus for 
their services, honor guard and rosary.  Your thoughtfulness is 
greatly appreciated.       ~The family of Fa-
ther Jim Smith 

 
THE SECOND SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 

Readings: Isaiah 62:1-5; Psalm 96:1-2a, 2b-3, 7-8, 9-10 (R: 
“Proclaim his marvelous deeds to all the nations.”); 1 Corinthi-
ans 12:4-11; John 2:1-12 
 Isaiah speaks out: “For Zion’s sake I will not be silent, for 
Jerusalem’s sake I will not be quiet, until her vindication shines 
forth like the dawn and her victory like a burning torch.” Even 
though the people have returned from exile and are back in their 
holy city and land, there is still work to be done. Isaiah wants 
other nations to be see what the Lord has done for his people, 
and how precious (“my delight”) and beloved (“espoused”) the 
people are in the Lord’s eyes. Isaiah uses the imagery of mar-
riage to speak about this close, loving, committed relationship 
that the Lord has with his people, and that the Lord wants his 
people to have with him. 
 Just as Isaiah is using marriage as an image, a backdrop, so, 
too, the Evangelist John uses a wedding as a back drop for an-
other epiphany story about Jesus, the Word made flesh. While 
Isaiah focusses on the marital relationship as his metaphor for 
the Lord’s relationship with his people, John focusses on what is 
to be the joy and communal celebration of the marriage ceremo-
ny. We don’t hear about the couple, the other guests or anything 
about the venue in the small Galilean town of Cana. Rather, John 
tells us at the end of this story that this is the first “sign” done by 
Jesus. There are seven “signs” done by Jesus throughout the 
Gospel. They point to Jesus’s identity and the power and glory of 
God at work in and through him, for “In the beginning was the 
Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was God” (Jn 
1:1). Jesus’s signs don’t prove who Jesus is, but if one truly sees 
the significance of the sign, they come to faith in Jesus, the Word 
made flesh (Jn 1:14). 
 In the sign of changing water into wine, we begin to see in 
Jesus “grace in place of grace” (Jn 1:16b), for the grace of cere-
monial washing is replaced by the grace of Jesus bringing true 
joy which the wine reflects: “I have told you this [I am the vine] 
so that my joy may be in you and your joy may be complete” (Jn 
15:11). It seems safe to say, this also foreshadows the Eucharist. 
Moreover, the way John tells the story lifts it beyond this one 
wedding party suddenly gone dry! 
 It is rather curious that Jesus’s mother is never named as 
Mary in the Gospel of John. Here she comes to Jesus with what 
seems a simple report: “They have no wine.” Jesus addresses her 
as “woman”, which is polite when addressing someone other 
than one’s mother. Perhaps that is the point: This is not about 
doing something for family, but for a people. This may also be at 
the heart of Jesus’s question (literally), “What is this to me and 
to you?” Jesus also notes that his “hour has not yet come.” As in 
the Gospel of Mark, Jesus’s “hour” refers to the time of his 
salvific act in his passion-death-resurrection-ascension. Both 
Mark and John show a Jesus who is concerned that people might 
mistake his powerful works—“signs” in John—for his “hour”. 
 Jesus’s mother has “interceded” with Jesus, and now she 
leaves it to him and to those in charge of serving the wedding 
guests: “Do whatever he tells you.” Because they do what Jesus 
tells them, the best and most plentiful wine is made available, 
which was a sign of Jesus’s glory. We hear nothing of the wed-
ding guests (too busy toasting and drinking?), but the disciples 
“began to believe in him.” 
 Isaiah is not silent; Mary is not silent; Jesus is not silent. I 
hope we are not silent either. As much as Isaiah wants the people 

to know how much God cares for them, I hope we find ways to 
do the same. As much as Mary is concerned about a party run 
out of wine, I hope we can be concerned about those who are in 
need. May we, as Paul encourages the Corinthians, use the gifts 
of the Holy Spirit to build up community and unity. Like the 
waiters, may we do what Jesus asks of us. For the sake of our 
Church, our nation and our world there is much we can say and 
do. The approaching of the anniversary of the Supreme Court 
decision in Roe v. Wade reminds us that we can speak up and 
take action on the value of life and the dignity of the human per-
son. As our nation remembers Martin Luther King, Jr. and other 
civil rights activists, we can speak up and take action to honor 
and protect the rights of all persons. Racism is abhorrent, for it 
denies the God-given dignity of every human person. Laws, poli-
cies or programs that discriminate certainly do not acknowledge 
that all persons were created by “the same God, who produces all 
of them [gifts of the Holy Spirit] in everyone.” When you and I 
profess, “I believe in one God”, may we take that seriously and 
refuse to be silent for the sake of all our sisters and brothers—
born and unborn—created in the image and likeness of God. 
 
REMINDER: Policy for scheduled Masses when there is IN-
CLEMENT WEATHER. 

 On weekdays, if schools have a late start or are can-
celed, the 8:00AM Mass is canceled. I will celebrate 
and live-stream the Mass from the rectory. 

 On weekends, I will post cancellations as early as possi-
ble on our Facebook page; again, I will celebrate and live
-stream the Mass(es) from the rectory. 

 I will also call in cancellations—weekdays or week-
ends—to 1380 KCIM so that the canceled Mass(es) will 
be announced on the radio (you can also check their 
website for cancelations: 1380kcim.com). 

Let us hope and pray that we don’t need to use this. — When 
there is inclement weather, however, let’s be safe! 
 
REMINDER: I am planning to take the week of Jan. 31–Feb. 4 
off. Fr. Merlin Schrad will cover the daily Masses, weather per-
mitting. I plan to be back in time for Eucharistic Adoration at 
OLMC at 6:00pm on Fri., Feb. 4.—I am so grateful to Fr. Merlin 
for his assistance.  
 
The SPECIAL COLLECTION for Briar Cliff University will 
be taken up on the weekend of Jan. 29-30. This supports the 
Bishop’s Scholarship that is given to diocesan students who 
seem likely to be among the next generation of Catholic leaders. 
You may use the special envelope in your packet, use your own 
envelope, or give online at www.bcu.edu by clicking on the do-
nate tab. — We can help make a BCU education affordable for 
Catholic students in the Diocese of Sioux City. 
 If you know a high school senior in the Sioux City Diocese 
who may qualify for this scholarship, encourage him/her to 
check out the details and apply online at www.briarcliff.edu/
scholarships. Deadline to apply is Feb. 14. 
 
Respect for the Dignity of Persons is a Principle of Catholic 
Social Teaching and one ignored by traffickers who treat per-
sons as commodities. Join us in abolishing this horrific crime. 
U.S. Catholic Sisters Against Human Trafficking is a 501 c 
(3) organization, 2039 N Geyer Road, St. Louis, MO 63131 
(sistersagainsttrafficking.org). — Tuesday, Jan. 11, 2022, was 
National Human Trafficking Awareness Day (sorry I am a week 
late with this). 
 
The Carroll Area Iowans for Life will hold their annual Pro-
Life Breakfast on Sunday, Jan. 23, 8:00am–Noon in the Holy 
Spirit Greteman Center. All are welcome to attend and support 



 

 

the protection of life! 
 
You are invited to take part in Alpha for Good Shepherd Par-
ish. Alpha is the chance to explore life and the Christian faith in 
a friendly open and informal environment. Join Jennifer Koster, 
the facilitator, and other participants for conversations about life 
and faith. No strings attached! Sessions via ZOOM will begin 
Sunday, January 30. For more information or to register, 
please contact Jennifer Koster at 712-830-5255 or by email to 
Alphainbreda@gmail.com. 
 
Kuemper Job Openings: 
 Immediate openings for High School Spanish teacher.  Ap-

ply for all teaching positions at https://
iowa.schoolspring.com/.   

 Looking for substitute Teachers and Teacher Associates, 
substitute Secretaries, Custodians and Cooks.  Contact Kim 
Miller 712-792-3596 or kjmiller@kuemper.org.   

 Looking for bus drivers and substitute bus drivers.  Contact 
Katie Riesberg at 712-792-3596 or kjries-
berg@kuemper.org. 

 
Important Upcoming Dates: 
Mon. Jan. 17 – No school – Teacher Professional Development 
Tues., Jan. 18 - School Board Meeting-KHS Library, 3:30 
 
You can give beyond your life through a bequest to your parish 
and the Kuemper Foundation.  Please call Sharon Olerich in 
the Kuemper Foundation for more information (712) 794-1877. 
 
The Prom Closet, which provides FREE prom gowns, will be 
open for Free Shopping Days every Saturday in February 9am-
2pm @ 406 South 5th Street, Coon Rapids, Iowa. All gently 
used, floor-length gowns are free of charge and available in siz-
es 0-24. Private appointments are available by calling Dona @ 
712-830-7825.  
 

 
ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST, ARCADIA 

 
TODAY, Sun. Jan. 16: Coffee & Rolls will be served in the 
Parish Hall after the 8am Mass. Everyone is welcome. Hosted 
by the Vogl Family. 
 
LuAnn would like to invite anyone to join her in the choir loft 
to help sing when she is playing on Sunday mornings.  It doesn't 
matter how far into the service it is, please feel free to go on up 
and join her.    Thank you!!"  
 

MINISTERS-January 23 
Reader:  Sheila Higgins    
Servers:  Brenden & Alexa Vonnahme 
Ushers/Greeters:  Margaret Gruba, Michelle Schuette  
EMHC:  Margaret Gruba 

 
Stewardship for January 9 

Adult  $1,611.00; Loose  $86.00; Bazaar Fund II  $250.00 
 

 
ST. BERNARD, BREDA 

 
MINISTERS-January 22 

Rosary Leader:  Karla Stork 
Greeters:  Marilyn Snynder, Pat Schwarzkopf 
Reader:  Alvin Mueggenberg    
Servers:  Addison Eischeid, Megan Kies 
Ushers:  George & Evan Wernimont 

Gift Bearers:  Jason/Jill Kies 
EMHC:  Mary Snyder 
Jan. $$ Counters:  Sue Mueggenberg, Arlene Mueggenberg  
 

Stewardship for January 9  
Adults  $4,205.00; Loose  $88.00; Solemnity of Mary  $25.00; 
Catholic School Support  $25.00; Guild Dues/Cleaning  $25.00; 
Senior Project Donation  $20.00 

 
 

SACRED HEART, TEMPLETON 
 

MINISTERS-January 23 
Reader:  Ken Behrens    
Server:  Kyra Wolterman 
Usher/Gift Bearer:  Volunteers  
EMHC:  Diane Meiners 
Church Cleaners: Joe/Sandy Kautzky, Joe/Donna Kemper 

 
Stewardship for January 9 

Adults  $2,347.00; Youth  $8.00; Fitness Center Utilities  
$137.39 
 

 
ST. AUGUSTINE, HALBUR 

 
I would like to thank Father Friedrichsen, Father Broderson, 
my family, neighbors and friends for all the well wishes and 
cards for my 100th Birthday celebration.  A Mass of 
Thanksgiving will be offered.  Thanks again, Leona Riesberg 
 
Halbur Red Cross Blood Drive, Thursday, Jan. 27, 12-6 p.m. 
at the Halbur Community Center.  For an appointment contact 
Linda at 515-326-2474 or go online at RedCrossBlood.org and 
enter: HalburIA.  Have a chance to win a SuperBowl package. 

 
Stewardship for January 9  

Adults  $436.00; Loose  $204.25; Friends of Parish  $250.00; 
Anonymous Friend of Parish  $1,736.60; Christmas Flowers  
$10.00 
 

 
OUR LADY OF MOUNT CARMEL, MOUNT CARMEL 

 
Mark your Calendars: Sunday, January 
30, will be the date for the annual Our 
Lady of Mount Carmel Pancake Break-
fast. There will be an 8:00AM Mass at 
OLMC that morning, with Fr. Tim 
Boekelman presiding. — Thanks to him 
for doing this!! 
 

Raffle items are needed for our upcoming Parish Breakfast on 
January 30.  If you would like to donate an item, they will need 
to be dropped off prior to the breakfast.  Please contact Brenda 
Foley (712-830-0508) with questions/donations.  

 
Stewardship for Janaury 9 

Adults  $519.00; Catholic School Support  $100.00 
 

 
HOLY ANGELS, ROSELLE 

 
 

God Bless You 

mailto:Alphainbreda@gmail.com
https://iowa.schoolspring.com/?fbclid=IwAR24WrODTmcdaUsU1_W9oxm8z1w1g2pv7Mq1vGx4pNyJCszQN0rzUn4SxOo
https://iowa.schoolspring.com/?fbclid=IwAR24WrODTmcdaUsU1_W9oxm8z1w1g2pv7Mq1vGx4pNyJCszQN0rzUn4SxOo
mailto:kjmiller@kuemper.org


 

 

PERSONS WISHING TO 
JOIN THE CATHOLIC 
CHURCH, whether baptized in 
another faith or unbaptized and 
over the age of seven [7], may 
contact Fr. Friedrichsen at any 
time of the year to begin the pro-
cess known as the Rite of Chris-
tian Initiation of Adults (RCIA), 
or the Rite of Christian Initiation 
of Children (RCIC).  

NEW PARISHIONERS may register in the parish of their choice by  visiting the 
website (http://gscpcarrollco.org/parish-registration), choosing the “ABOUT” drop-
down menu, clicking on Parish Registration, and completing the form. WELCOME! 

BAPTISM CLASS is offered to couples who are having a child baptized for the first time in one of the 
churches of Good Shepherd Catholic Parish. —New parents, CONGRATS! PLEASE email Fr. Friedrich-
sen so a day and time for the class can be scheduled with you (there might be more than one couple at-
tending, which is a good thing!). 

5 star banking 
bredasavingsbank.com 

712-673-2321 

   

   

Matthew’s Insurance/Hinners Ag 

Halbur, IA 

 

712-249-5447 

Matt Hinners 

  

   

 Pray like a Pirate ARRR 
(A)cknowledge your feelings.   

(R)elate them to God. 
(R)eceive whatever He wants to 

say to you. 
(R)espond to God. 

 

         
                                        JJ                

 

MARRIAGE PREPARATION: It is advisable to begin this at least 9 months before the wedding day. If either 
the bride or the groom was previously married and has not yet done the annulment process, that will be necessary 
before marriage preparation can begin. Please contact Fr. Friedrichsen so that all preparations may be completed 
in time for the wedding and marriage. Remember, the wedding is just a day, while marriage is a LIFETIME! 

Open September 6 

Fridays 

Noon-6:00 p.m. 

Saturdays 

10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. 

Sundays 

Noon– 4:00 p.m. 

16624 120th St 

PO Box 3 

Breda, IA 51436 

(712) 673-2305 Tel 

(712) 830-5375 Cell 

Mike.uhlenkamp@planpioneer.com 

 

   GROTE BROS  EXCAVATING 

   712-790-7110 

  John Grote  

                                                                                                               

God Bless 

       109 Front St 

       Arcadia  IA 

       7 days/week 

Lunches:  Mon-Fri 11-1        689-2522 

Lunches thru Harvest:  Mon-Sat 11-1 Sun 

3-10  Mon-Sat  5-?   Prime Rib Sat  

Pizza  Sun-Mon   Full menu Tues-Sat      

 

      

      

  

Soil Sampling I  Dry Fertilizer I Seed I Chemicals I Liquid Fertilizer 

Justin Schroeder: 712-790-0658  Ryan Wolterman: 712-790-1729 

   - Custom Applications Provided - 

              Dry Fert I Pre Emerge I Post Emerge I Y Drop   

 High Clearance Fungicide I Aerial Fungicide 

SOUTH OF ARCADIA ON M68 


